Paris to Hayling 50 mile practice ride to Cheriton
Lunch stop is The Flower Pots
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Leave the Ship and proceed up the Hayling Billy trail
At the car park bear right under the bridge to continue up the trail
Go right over the railway, straight over the junction onto New Lane
At the end turn right then first left into Wakefords Way
Turn right into Prospect lane at the top of the rise
Turn left at T junction onto Whychers Gate Lane
Right at the 2 mini roundabouts onto Redhill Rd. to Rowlands Castle
Carry straight on through under the railway and on to Deanlane End
At Deanlane End turn left under the railway towards Finchdean
Go straight through Finchdean & on until road bends left over railway
Fork off right and follow this road to Buriton (low bridge 3 miles sign)
At bottom of steep hill turn left at the Maple Inn pub
Straight over roundabout and under the A3
Turn right and immediately left towards Ramsdean
Turn right - Sign Frogmore
At T junct turn right into East Meon
Bear off left where road bends sharp right before Ye Olde George
Just after shop bear off right into Workhouse Lane
At T junction turn left towards West Meon
For a coffee stop there is the West Meon tea rooms on the left. Access
round back through alley just before the store.
Straight over A32 into short one way street then turn right at end. Follow this
undulating road past several junctions until..
Turn left at crossroads (sign Droxford 6)
Bear off right towards Hinton Ampner and Cheriton (sign Cheriton 3)
Right at unsigned junction uphill then right again at 23 miles. Climb uphill
and follow bendy road through Hinton Ampner
Left onto A272 for half a mile
Turn right onto B3046 Alresford and follow into Cheriton
Take the 1st left and The Flower Pots is 100 metres up on the left. This
is our lunch stop for today
After lunch turn left out of the pub car park
Straight across the crossroads towards Beauworth
After a short climb you will pass the Milburys Pub
Straight across angled crossroads towards Bishops Waltham
Turn left at the T junction
Turn right (sign Dundridge single track road)
On the right is the Hampshire Bowman Pub (real ales)
Turn left at 1st give way then straight across the crossroads (sign
Hambledon and Droxford)
Straight over at main road junction onto the B2150 towards Waterlooville
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34.0 Turn right just after you pass under the railway bridge by The Hurdles Pub
(sign Soberton)
35.4 Turn right at the give way 200 yards after The White Lion
Stay on this road past The Travellers Rest Pub at Newtown
40.3 Turn left at the junction with Shoot Hill
41.0 Fork off right at The Chairmakers pub towards Denmead
Go straight across the roundabout signposted Purbrook Heath
43.7 Turn right into Furzeley Road directly opposite some wooden styles
Follow signs to Purbrook at all junctions
45.5 Turn left then immediately right at the roundabout 20 yds up the road into
Ladybridge Road
Straight on at all junctions until you cross the motorway near B&Q
Turn right at the roundabout by Asda into Hulbert Road
Turn left at the traffic lights then fork right over the railway crossing
Turn right into Brockhampton Road and then straight on at the roundabout
and over the A27
Turn left and follow the cycle path (on the left) to take you past Langstone
Technology Park
At the end turn right and into the car park of Langstone Tech Park
Bear left out of the car park
Turn right onto Langstone Road and back to The Ship (50)

